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PREGUNTA DE LA SEMANA:QUESTION OF THE WEEK:
The Trinity is the perfect example of communal 
love.  In this time of social distancing, how are 
we called to build relationships of love, justice, 

and peace?

La Trinidad es el ejemplo perfecto del amor 
comunitario. En este tiempo de distanciamien-
to social, ¿cómo estamos llamados a construir 

relaciones de amor, justicia y paz?  
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OFFICE HOURS 
HORARIO DE OFICINA            
The Parish Office is open from 
9AM - 4PM M-F
The Faith Formation Office is 
closed to the public until further 
notice. 

La oficina de la parroquia está 
abierta de 9 a.m. a 4 p.m. de 
lunes a viernes
La Oficina de Formación de Fe 
está cerrados al público hasta 
nuevo aviso.

PASTORIAL STAFF
Msgr. Daniel Stack
Pastor 
Fr. Roberto Herrera
Parochial Vicar
Fr. Paul W. Berny
In Residence
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WELCOME TO OUR FAMILY
Mass Times - Readings of the Week 

QUESTION OF THE WEEK
The Trinity is the perfect example of communal 

love.  In this time of social distancing, how are 

we called to build relationships of love, justice, 

and peace?

Each week, members of the staff 
gather to study and reflect on the 
upcoming Sunday’s Gospel and 
from that study and reflection they 
prepare the Question of the Week. 
Refer back to today’s Gospel to 
reflect on your personal response.

 Today’s Gospel is JN 3:16-18

PREGUNTA DE LA SEMANA
La Trinidad es el ejemplo perfecto del 
amor comunitario. En este tiempo de 
distanciamiento social, ¿cómo estamos 
llamados a construir relaciones de amor, 
justicia y paz?   

Cada semana, miembros del 
personal se reúnen para estudiar y 
reflexionar en el próximo evangelio 
del domingo y en base de ese 
estudio y reflexión ellos preparan 
la Pregunta de la Semana. Usa 
el evangelio y las lecturas para 
encontrar tu respuesta personal a la 
pregunta.
 
El Evangelio de hoy JN 3:16-18
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DISCIPLES AROUND YOU
Ministries & Parish News

CALL FOR VOLUNTEERS
Dear St. Thomas Aquinas 
Parishioners,

As you are aware, Archbishop 
Gregory J. Hartmayer has 
provided guidelines for opening 
our parishes for worship. Here 
at St. Thomas Aquinas, we are 
setting a very conservative 
course for reopening our parish 
for public worship. 

Compared to some of our 
neighboring parishes, we are moving more slowly, erring on the 
side of caution. The reasons for the pace of our reopening are:

When any one of our buildings are open for the public, it must be 
thoroughly cleaned.

We need to provide signage in all buildings and the sanctuary to 
be sure that visitors know which areas are accessible and which 
areas are restricted.

• We need to ensure that movement within the church is 
regulated. This includes entering, receiving communion, and 
exiting.

• Reopening safely requires an army of volunteer that we do 
not have in place as of right now.

• We need ushers, as many of our current ushers are high-risk.

• We need hall monitors to ensure visitors stay within the 
designated areas.

• We need volunteers who can carefully direct people so that 
they remain safely distanced. This is going to mean a lot of 
“discipline” to which we are not accustomed.

• We need volunteers to come forward and to be oriented to 
the task. 

Can you volunteer? If so, you can email us at volunteer@sta.
org or fill out the form below and we will be in contact with 
you.

Our staff has not been idle. They have been poring over these 
questions for the entire time we have been sheltering I place. My 
concern is that you will be as safe as is possible in this time of 
pandemic.

I want you to be able to participate in the sacramental life of our 
church as safely as possible.

I ask you to do three things:

1. To pray for all those who have suffered with this illness and 
those who are charged with their care.

2. To thank Almighty God that, as a parish, we have been only 
lightly touched by this pandemic.

3. To ask our God and Father how you might help in our return 
to public worship.

May our good God bless and keep you well.

Monsignor Daniel Stack

DRIVE THRUS ARE BACK!

St. Thomas Aquinas is excited to welcome 
our parishioners back for a drive-thru 
experience on Sundays from 9:00 a.m. 
- 11:00 a.m. Parishioners will also have 
the opportunity to drop off their weekly 
offertory.
 
As parishioners enter the property, they 
will be asked to tune their car radios to 
102.7 FM to hear the Sunday readings as 
well as live music being sung and played 
by parish musicians.
 
Please bring food items or a $25.00 to 
Kroger or Publix for our SVdP families in 
need. More specifically, our pantry is in 
need of canned meats. 
 

To receive Holy Communion, parishioners 
will be guided to get out of their cars, one 
car at a time, at one of three Communion 
stations. Because the distribution will take 
place outdoors, masks are not required. A 
plexiglass screen will be placed between 
communicants and those ministers who 
distribute the Blessed Sacrament. The use 
of gloves is not permitted. Hand sanitizer 
will be available and communicants are 
encouraged to sanitize their hands before 
they receive. Communion will be offered 
in the hand only (not on the tongue). In 
addition, distribution of the Eucharist by 
means of another instrument or container 
(tongs, a plastic bag, paper cup, or a metal 
pyx) is not warranted from a public health 
perspective and may increase risk, there-
fore, these are not permitted.
 

After receiving Holy Communion, parishi-
oners will be invited to spend some reflec-
tive time outdoors in our prayer garden 
in front of the church or by walking our 
prayer labyrinth, which will be located in 
the social circle. 
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VOLUNTARIOS NECESITADOS
Estimados feligreses de Santo 
Tomás de Aquino,

¡Como ya saben, el arzobispo 
Gregory J. Hartmayer ha 
proporcionado pautas para 
abrir nuestras parroquias! Aquí 
en Santo Tomás de Aquino, 
estamos estableciendo un 
curso muy conservador para 
reabrir nuestra parroquia al 
público. 

En comparación con algunas de nuestras parroquias vecinas, 
estamos abriendo con más precaución. Las razones del ritmo 
lento de nuestra reapertura son:

• Cada vez que alguno de nuestros edificios esté abierto al 
público, debe limpiarse a fondo.

• Necesitamos señalización para asegurarnos que los 
visitantes sepan qué áreas son accesibles y qué áreas están 
restringidas.

• Necesitamos asegurarnos de que los asientos en la iglesia 
estén debidamente marcados y que el movimiento dentro 
de la iglesia esté regulado. Esto incluye entrada, comunión y 
salida.

• La reapertura segura requiere un ejército de voluntarios que 
aún no tenemos.

• Necesitamos ujieres ya que muchos de nuestros ujieres 

actuales son de alto riesgo.

• Necesitamos monitores de pasillo para asegurar que los 
visitantes permanezcan dentro de las áreas designadas.

• Necesitamos voluntarios que puedan dirigir 
cuidadosamente a las personas para que se mantengan a 
distancia. Esto va a significar mucha “disciplina” a la que no 
estamos acostumbrados.

Necesitamos voluntarios que nos ayuden con esta tarea. 
¿Puedes ser voluntario? Si es así, puede enviarnos un correo 
electrónico a volunteer@sta.org o complete el siguiente 
formulario y nos pondremos en contacto con usted.

Nuestro personal no ha estado inactivo. Han estado estudiando 
detenidamente estas preguntas durante todo el tiempo que 
hemos estado refugiando. Quiero que puedas participar en la 
vida sacramental de nuestra iglesia de la manera más segura 
posible.

Les pido que hagan tres cosas:

1. Ore por todos los que han sufrido esta enfermedad y por 
los que están a cargo de su cuidado.

2. Dar gracias a Dios Todopoderoso que, como parroquia, esta 
pandemia nos ha tocado ligeramente.

3. Pregúntele a nuestro Dios y Padre cómo puede ayudarnos 
en nuestro regreso a la “normalidad”.

Que nuestro buen Dios te bendiga y te mantenga bien.

Mons. Daniel Stack

Pastor

DRIVE THRUS ESTÁN DE VUELTA!

Durante este recorrido en su automóvil, 
ustedes recibirán un boletín, un paque-
te de información de Formación de Fe, 
palmas bendecidas y la Sagrada Comu-
nión. También tendrán la oportunidad de 
entregar su ofrenda semanal. 

La entrar a la propiedad, se les pedirá 
que sintonicen su radio a 102.7 FM para 
escuchar las lecturas del domingo y la 
música en vivo que cantan y tocan los 
músicos de la parroquia. 

Para recibir la Sagrada Comunión, serán 
guiados a una estación de Comunión don-
de se les va a pedir que salgan de su au-

tomóvil.  Como la distribución se llevará a 
cabo al aire libre, no se requieren másca-
ras. Se colocará una pantalla de plexiglás 
entre los comunicantes y los ministros 
que distribuyen el Santísimo Sacramento. 
El uso de guantes no está permitido. El 
desinfectante de manos estará disponible 
y se recomienda a los comunicantes que 
desinfecten sus manos antes de recibir la 
comunión. La comunión se ofrecerá solo 
en la mano (no en la lengua). Además, la 
distribución de la Eucaristía por medio de 
otro instrumento o recipiente (pinzas, una 
bolsa de plástico, un vaso de papel o un 
píxel de metal) no está garantizada desde 
una perspectiva de salud pública y puede 
aumentar el riesgo, por lo tanto, no están 
permitidos. 

Después de recibir la Sagrada Comunión, 
los feligreses serán invitados a pasar un 
tiempo reflexivo al aire libre en nuest-
ro jardín de oración frente a la iglesia 
o caminando por nuestro laberinto de 
oración, que se ubicará en el círculo 
social. 
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DISCIPLES AROUND YOU
Ministries & Parish News

OUR SVDP FOOD 
PANTRY IS IN NEED 
NOW MORE THAN 
EVER

St. Vincent de Paul has 
seen a sharp increase in 
requests for food and rent 
assistance. There are many 
in our community who will 
not qualify for extended 
unemployment or a stimulus 
check. Please help if you 
can. We have a cart for food 
donations under the portico. 
And online giving has never 
been more crucial for our 
work. And, as always, please 
pray for the people we serve 
and those beyond our reach.

Help us stock our pantry for 

those that need it during this 
pandemic.

Please bring non-perishable 
items such as:
• Rice
• Pasta
• Pasta Sauce
• Canned Vegetables 
• Cereal
• Beans
• Peanut Butter
• Jelly
• Paper Towels 
• Toilet Paper
• Dry or Evaoporated Milk
• Canned Fruit
• Canned Soup

Please check the expiration 
dates on the foods being 
donated. No expired food is 
accepted.

Compassionate and Loving Father,
In the face of the confusion and concern
impart to us the calm of Your presence. 

In You allow us to find hope and healing.

Be with those who serve the sick and
give them Your caring hands.

Be with those who lead and give them
Your spirit of wisdom.

Be with those who have fallen ill and 
give them Your comforting heart. 

Wrap Your arms around our world 
and hold us in Your love. 

Allow us at this time of trial to then 
serve as instruments of that love

to all we meet. 

We ask this in Your Name.

Amen.

A ST. VINCENT DE PAUL LARGE FAMILY 
NEEDS A HOME TO RENT

A family of 11 have asked SVDP for assistance. As a result of 
the COVID19 crisis, they are facing eviction and need a less 
expensive home to rent. They currently live in the Alpharetta 
area, but could easily consider a home in the surrounding area 
(e.g. Cumming).  Please let us know if you have, or know of a 
reasonably priced home they could rent.   If you do, please 
contact Don Hoffman, svdpdon@gmail.com.

STA NEEDS YOUR HELP!

Soon we will be gathering again to worship, but it will probably 
look different. Once we return, the need to protect ourselves 
and those around us will still remain very important. STA is 
creating a group to help make masks to provide to people who 
do not have one when we return. If you are able to sew masks, 
please join!

Don’t sew? That is okay! You can still help by either making 
a no-sew mask or by providing supplies. There are plenty of 
masks that can be made at home, no sewing requires! Bandana 
Masks and T-Shirt masks are very easy to make.

If you are willing to help bring in makes, supplies or sew - 
please contact Cindy Caughman at 770-475-4508 ext 207.

Thank you and remember - we will all get through this together!
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FAITH FORMATION CONTACT 
INFORMATION 

770-475-4508

Assistant: Donna Columbus
dcolumbus@sta.org 

Assistant en Español: Marisol Nunez
mnunez@sta.org

Registrar: Rebecca Hartman
rhartman@sta.org

Elementary School: Cindy McFadden
cmcfadden@sta.org

Middle School: Anne Renkes
arenkes@sta.org

High School: Cindy Caughman
ccaughman@sta.org

Adult: Terry Zobel
tzobel@sta.org

Children’s Initiation: Pat Grissom
pgrissom@sta.org

Coordinator en Español: Ivette Mahfoud
imahfoud@sta.org

LOVE YOUR NEIGHBOR 
Faith Formation

I BELIEVE MOBILE
The I Believe Mobile is a craft project that draws attention to the Trinity in the 
structure of the Creed.  It contains the entire text, and shows what we believe 
about God the Father, God the Son, and God the Holy Spirit.

“…They called the church together and reported what God had done with 
them and how he had opened the door of faith...” ~Acts 14:27 

Last October, Pope Benedict declared that a “Year of Faith” will be celebrated 
from October 11, 2012 to November 24, 2013.  With this overarching theme, 
some fellow DREs and I decided to run with the idea by providing resources 
surrounding the Creed at our upcoming training night.  So, I am working on 
creating some activities that emphasize what we believe based on the Nicene 
Creed.

Project One: A mobile that draws attention to the Trinity in the structure of the 
Creed.  It contains the entire text, and shows what we believe about God the 
Father, God the Son, and God the Holy Spirit.

https://www.looktohimandberadiant.com/2012/07/i-believe-mobile.html
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PRAY FOR 
OUR SICK
Moises Abreu 
Consuelo Alvarez
Vincent Amatulli, Sr.
Louise Arrington
Cathy Kay Ath 

(Cassie)
Sister Susan Arcaro
Baby Santiago
Ted Bare
Raymond Barry
Agnes Bloomberg
Brad Bolduc
Dana Brady
Lynn Brady
Kristen Buchanan
Stephanie Callaway
Maria Dolores Carrio
Paul Carrio
Elliott Cartwright
Armeda Cassell
Matthew Chandler
Nancy Chandler
Lynn Clark
Sally Clark 
Cecil Collins
Luke Conger
Jeff Cook
Mauricio Cuervo
Jeannie Dascalos
Joe Dawson
Ann DeLuca
Liliana DiFabio
Sophi Dolannto
Don
Morganna Donathan
Ellie
Tony Elliott
Juan Esteban Alvarez
Debby Evans
Judy Faber
Gillian Fate
Joan B. Feldhaus  
Jo Ellen Fiorvante

Maria Garcia
Lori Garth
Dora Genesky
John Genesky
Sally Gifford
Joyce Golden
Amarylis Gomez
Rosalie Gransden
Ken Hanniford
Larry Harvey
John Hensel
Mark Herwaldt
Edgar Hernandez
Chuck Huber
Rebecca Jackson
Kim Jette
Johnny
Steve Kallock
Heather Kemer
Kathy Kicklighter &  

Family
Marsha Kookan
Ryann Kopcka
Mary L.
Dn. Edmund La 

House
Dorothy Leone
Melisa Lewis
Joyce Longmire
Gerard M. Lynch
Tiffany Lyons
Bob MacPhee
Francis Marizan
Mollie Martin
Adeline Masters
Ann Masterson
Anne McShane
Fr. Doug Medlin
Sheila Medlin
Sully Miller
Jim Musiol
Kaye Moran
Rafael Flores Munoz
Betty Murphy
Santiago Nava
Leanne Nendza

Carl Norris
Eric Norris
Angelo Noto
Linda Oleszczuk
Mary Jo Orr
Carol Ortman
Mary Peska
Mario Ravry Sr.
Andre Reid
Victor Rivest
Mrs. Marty Rojo
Lori S.
Wanda S.
Bert Sambera
Maria Sanchez
Naomi Sainchez
Nick Schumacher
Addy Segerson
Chris Sembera
Mickey Shopenhorst
Mike Sperando
Ashley Marleny 

Stackpole
Chris Stinnett
Maya Stinnett
Dn. John Strachan
Steve Strader
Susan
Max Sweeting
Angela Taylor
Chuck Thom
Dick Tobin
Blanca Trejos
Bruce Trevelyan
Donna Turman
Ryan Vaughan
Vera
Joe Wagner
Mike Webber
Dr. Josesh Wemers
Mary Lois Williams
Rhonda Wilson
Betty Wylie
Greg Zino

FAITHFUL IN THE LORD
Mass Intentions - Pray for the Sick - Rest in Pease 

Monday, June 8
12 Noon (+) Carlos Sagasti by Adelayda Perdomo

Tuesday, June 9
12 Noon (+) Victoria Pineda by The Humphress Family

Wednesday, June 10
12 Noon (+) Dr. Jose T. Perdomo by A. Perdomo

Thursday, June 11
12 Noon (+) Valerie Casey by Dn. Bernard Casey
7:00 p.m. (+) Benjamin Alcazar Aragón by Paola Vara

Friday, June 12
12 Noon (+) Doris Van der Moortele by Maureene Rutherford

Saturday, June 13
5:30 p.m. (+) Joseph A. Butler by Cailin Marie
7:30 p.m. (+) Emilio Nuñez Sanchez by Marisol Nuñez

Sunday, June 14
7:30 a.m. (+) Ann DeLuca by Claire & Ed Dravis
9:00 p.m. (+) Venus Simonson by Toni Vance
10:30 p.m. For the Intentions of the Parish Family
12 Noon (+) All Souls by Dhabliwala 
2:30 p.m. (+) Ramón Marquez
5:30 p.m. (+) Donald Powichroski by Carol Powichroski

PLEASE PRAY FOR THE REPOSE OF THE SOULS OF:

Joe Dawson 
&

Richard Mullenbach

Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord, and let perpetual 
light shine upon them.

May the souls of all the faithful departed rest in peace. 

Amen.
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FAITHFUL IN THE LORD
Amen Corner

We are a people in mourning, 
grieving the enormous losses 
from the pandemic, and 

lamenting the bitter divisions of our 
deeply broken society. Perhaps it is not 
ironic that the Solemnity of The Most 

Holy Trinity falls in the midst of the current turmoil. The words 
from today’s Scripture seem particularly relevant, especially 
those from St. Paul’s letter to the Corinthians:

“Mend your ways, encourage one another, agree with one an-
other, live in peace.”

Images of disorder in cities across the globe in recent days may 
indicate that living in peace is a long way off. Still this Solemnity 
offers us an alternative vision, one that embraces differences 
and longs for unity. When we speak of the Trinity, we acknowl-
edge the reality of three distinct persons so intimately woven 
by love that they form one body. From the moment we were 
baptized in the name of the Father, Son and Holy Spirit, we too 
have been partners in this divine community. We too have been 
called to embrace one another in love, despite our differences. 

The opening greeting from our liturgy reminds us of this call:

“The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of God, and the 
fellowship of the Holy Spirit be with you all.”

This greeting comes from today’s second reading as St. Paul re-
minds the community in Corinth that they are to live a new exis-
tence, one that reflects “the grace of Christ, the love of God and 
the fellowship of the Holy Spirit.” In the same way, this greeting 
is used at the beginning of Mass to remind us that the presence 
of God is within each of us, no matter the color of our skin, the 
language we speak, or any other difference that exists between 
us. It reminds us that we gather in the name of the triune God 
who calls us to live in the fellowship and love of the Holy Trinity. 

What would happen if we took this call to heart, simply 
acknowledging the presence of God in each individual regardless 
of our differences?

As we celebrate the Solemnity of the Holy Trinity, may we know 
more deeply that God lives and loves in a community of persons, 
and with us—selflessly loving, giving, and teaching us to do the 
same.

O Lord, show us how to live with and for one another. Amen.

Amen Corner
Kathy Kuczka

JUNE 7, 2020  | THE SOLEMNITY OF THE MOST HOLY TRINITY
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HOPE IS ALL AROUND US
Stewardship

SAINT OF THE MONTH

When Father Damien spent a week 
in a Honolulu hospital, his ministry 
gained even more recognition. He 
was visited by the king and the prime 
minister, and money and offers of 
prayers continued to pour in from 
Europe and the United States. As his 
condition worsened, Damien accepted 
it as God’s will and described himself 
as the “happiest missionary in the 
world.” He died on April 15, 1889. 
When Hawaii became a state in 1959, 
it selected Damien as one of its two 
representatives in the Statuary Hall at 
the United States Capitol. Damien was 
canonized in 2009.

From http://catholicstewardship.com/
category/stewardship-saint/
 

UPCOMING SECOND 
COLLECTIONS

June 7 | Maintenance Fund

June 14 | Father’s Day

June 21 | St. Vincent de Paul - STA

June 28 | Holy Father/Peter’s Pence

July 12 | Mission Cooperative Program

July 19 | St. Vincent de Paul - STA

GUIDING PRINCIPLES FOR GENEROSITY IN A CRISIS
1. We cannot control events but we can be creative in how to face events. That is 

our job. 
2. Focus on gratitude.  We still have so much to be thankful for. Spend time than-

king other people. 
3. Focus on Jesus for what’s important. Focus on the Mass (even if it is online for 

now), scripture, prayer, faith, hope, love, family, friends, and those in need. 
Grow in your relationship with Jesus and service to others. 

4. Talk with your family about the impact of your giving.  
5. Keep in touch with those in need – the elderly, the sick, etc. Let other people 

know you value them and care about them. Offer resources that might be 
helpful to them. 

6. Increase communication with other parishioners. Be deeply engaged in sharing 
faith formation material, webinars, virtual meetings, parish newsletters. Step up 
your outreach to your relatives, friends, and other parishioners. 

Adapted from a talk by James Kelly, Director of the Development, Diocese of Char-
lotte, 2020.

ANNUAL APPEAL UPDATE
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HOPE IS ALL AROUND US
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1350 Upper Hembree Rd • Suite 200
Roswell, Ga 30076

770-753-0067 | www.callicuttdayries.com

Wendy Medders Macke, DMD
Parishioner
860 Warsaw Road Suite 100 • Roswell, Ga 30075

770-993-0265 | www.mackedental.com

 A tradition of Family
 Dental Care

 Ken Giordano
 Mortgage Consultant
 Parishioner - Contribution
 made with each closed loan

 “Making Home Happen”

Ken@goodfriendmortgage.com

902 Abbey Court
Alpharetta, GA 30004
Mobile 770.335.4766
Direct 678.400.2031

NMLS#: 1838391 GRMA#: 66006
Branch NMLS#: 160318 GRML#: 18978

Healthy Purpose LLC
Gina Manley, Parishioner
Certified Health Coach
(770) 757-0397

“Coaching you to a healthier You”

Assisted Living • Memory Care - Alzheimer’s/Dementia
Respite Care and Short Term Stays • Rehabilitation

253 North Main Street Alpharetta, GA 30009 | (770) 410-9169

 Simple Cremation Full Traditional Burial
 $795 $3995
  (Includes Casket)

404.975.2527  • www.southcare.us

The Swan Center for Plastic Surgery has been serving 
Alpharetta community and beyond for over 25 years. 
We’re dedicated to providing exceptional care and 

natural-looking results for all of our patients!

A Proud Parishioner of St. Thomas Aquinas Church

 770-667-0904 SWANCENTERATLANTA.COM
  @TheSwanCenter

	 Siobhan	Schaffer
 Parishioner
 404-641-3373
	 www.solidsource.com
 “You’ll Feel at Home with Us!”

 2-B-4-2 For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574• www.4lpi.com 16-0441

Dr. Mark Van Deusen

NAENTA.COM

Cumming Office:
4150 Deputy Bill Cantrell Memorial Rd #260

Cumming, GA 30040
Phone: (770) 292-3045

Dawsonville Office:
81 Northside Dawson Drive #305

Dawsonville, Georgia 30534
Phone: (770) 292-3045

Alpharetta Office:
300 3180 North Point Pkwy Ste 302

Alpharetta, GA 30005
Phone: (678) 250-6809

Please support our advertisers and 
mention you saw their ad here.



THIS SPACE IS

 Deacon Leo & Carol Gahafer

Pack & Ship Guarantee • Mailbox services • Digital Printing
Scanning • Faxing • Notary • Shredding • Banners • Freight

Crabapple Kroger Center Plaza | 770-667-9886

The UPS Store®

Auto - Home - Life
Bank - Mutual Funds

Doug Marrinson
Agent & Parishioner
678-377-6789
www.dougmarrinson.com
doug@dougmarrinson.com

Cremation Service • Pre-Arrangements
12050 Crabapple Rd. • Roswell, GA 30075

(1 mile from St. Thomas Aquinas)
(770) 645-1414

www.northsidechapel.com
North Fulton’s only locally owned and operated funeral home

	 food	for	every	mood

bring in this ad and receive 10% off your bill

S R G
www.sedgwickrestaurantgroup.com

Little Bear Tree Service
 • Complete Tree Removal
 • Care and Quality Assured
 • Storm Damage Specialists
 • Pruning / Shaping Specialists
 • Competitive Rates / Fully Insured

Free Prompt Estimates
24 Emergency Services

404-975-9831

 Specializing in Pediatric Dentistry for Infants, 
 Children, Teens and Special Needs Patients
 10930 Crabapple Rd. • Suite 106 • Roswell, GA 30075
 678-352-1090 | www.kidshappyteeth.com
OPEN UNTIL 7PM WITH WEEKEND APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE FOR WORKING PARENTS

Vishant Nath, D.M.D.
Accepts Most Major Insurances

Se Habla Español

Look For Us On Facebook & Twitter
770.475.9100

Open For Dinner & Catering
www.casanuovarestaurant.com

ANTONIO & MARIA FUNDORA, OWNERS
Email: mariafundora@gmail.com

5670 Atlanta Hwy., Ste. 1 • Alpharetta, GA 30004

Law Offices of
DONALD W. SCHAEFER

770.640.4670
295 W. Crossville Rd. • Bldg. 100, Suite 110

Roswell, GA 30075
St. Thomas Aquinas Parishioner

Criminal Law • Wills & Estates • Traffic
Personal Injury • Motor Vehicle Accidents

Divorce & Custody Matters

COIN AND STAMP APPRAISAL SERVICES
45 Years of experience

Robert L.Bedore, Knights of Columbus/Local Parishioner
robertlbedore@icloud.com

937-205-0320 • Cumming, GA

 Linda Clarkson, M.S., L.P.C.
 Counseling Services
 (470) 461-7211 | www.lindaclarksonlpc.com

Couples Counseling, Parenting Ed,
Anxiety, Grief, Internal Dialogues

 McDonald and Son Funeral Home & Crematory
-Because We Care-

150 Sawnee Drive, Cumming, GA 30040
770-886-9899 • www.mcdonaldandson.com

 Family Owned ~ Family Operated ~ Family Values

Cherry Blossom Lawn Care
Reliable Service • Locally Owned & Operated

Weekly Lawn Maintenance • Spring & Fall Clean-up
Weed Eating • Edging • Blowing • Trimming • And More!!
Call Today for a FREE Estimate | (404) 217-2600
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PREMIER
MASONRY

& CONCRETE
Pavers, Brick, Stone, Fire Pits,

Retaining Walls, Flagstone 
Patios, etc.

Milton L. Drewer IV
FREE ESTIMATES
703-347-4882
470-552-2628

premiermasonryandconcrete.com

Contact Sheena Lebron to place an ad today! 
slebron@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6402 

Personal Care • Respite Care • Doctor Visits • Electronic Caregiver • Errands • Meal Prep

Michael Wm. Malone
Broker/Realtor

1005 Alderman Drive, Ste 113
Alpharetta, GA 30005

M 770-375-6505 • mwmalone1@gmail.com
www.maxoneexecutives.com


